
Herd
A male without blemish

Killed in front of the Tabernacle and 
Priest

Sprinkle the blood around the altar 
(outside)

Cut the sacrifice into pieces

Wash the inwards and legs in the 
water

All is burned on the altar

Flock
A male without blemish

Kill it on the northern side of the 
altar

Sprinkle the blood upon the altar

Cut the sacrifice into pieces

Wash the inwards and legs in the 
water

All is burned on the altar

Fowls
Turtledoves or Pigeons

Bring the sacrifice to the Priests

Wring off the head of the bird

Burn the head on the altar

Blood wrung out at the side of the 
altar

Feathers plucked and cast with 
ashes on the east of the altar

Tear it by the wings, but keep it to 
one piece

All is burned on the altar

Burnt Offering (Animal Sacrifice)



Fine Flour
with oil and 

Frankincense

Bring an offering to 
Priests

Must be seasoned with 
salt

Cannot bring it with 
leaven or honey

Will take a part of it and 
burn it on the altar

Remainder belongs to 
the Priests

Oven-
Baked

unleavened w/ oil

Bring an offering to 
Priests

Must be seasoned with 
salt

Cannot bring it with 
leaven or honey

Will take a part of it and 
burn it on the altar

Remainder belongs to 
the Priests

Pan 
Cooked

with oil

Bring an offering to 
Priests

Must be seasoned with 
salt

Cannot bring it with 
leaven or honey

Will take a part of it and 
burn it on the altar

Remainder belongs to 
the Priests

Dried Grain
ripe with oil and 

frankincense

Bring an offering to Priests

Must be seasoned with salt

Cannot bring it with leaven or 
honey

Will take a part of it and burn it 
on the altar

Remainder belongs to 
the Priests

Meat Offering (Gift Offering)



Herd
male/female without 

blemish

Kill it at the door of the Tabernacle

Sprinkle the blood around the altar

Burn the fat that covers the 
inwards, two kidneys, the caul

The Priests keep the Breast (wave 
offering) and the Priest that offered 
keeps the Shoulder (heave offering)

Lamb
male/female without 

blemish

Kill it at the door of the Tabernacle

Sprinkle the blood around the altar

Burn the whole rump and that fat 
with it, fat that covers the inwards, 

two kidneys, the caul

The Priests keep the Breast (wave 
offering) and the Priest that offered 
keeps the Shoulder (heave offering)

Goat
male/female without 

blemish

Kill it at the door of the Tabernacle

Sprinkle the blood around the altar

Burn the fat that covers the 
inwards, two kidneys, the caul

The Priests keep the Breast (wave 
offering) and the Priest that offered 
keeps the Shoulder (heave offering)

Peace Offering (Animal Sacrifice)



Peace Offering – Priest Gifts

Peace 
Offering

Vow
• The flesh of the Peace 

Offering must be eaten by 
the Priest before Day 3

Thanksgiving
• w/ Unleavened 

Cakes/Wafers, fried 
flour, and/or leavened 
bread and oil

• Priest must eat it the 
same day

Freewill
• The flesh of the Peace 

Offering must be eaten by 
the Priest before Day 3



If a Priest Sins

The Priest brings a young bull to the door of the 
tabernacle and kills it

Sprinkle the blood seven times before the veil of 
the sanctuary

Put blood on the horns of the altar of incense

Pour the rest of the blood at the bottom of the 
altar of burnt offering

Burn the bull like the Peace Offering of the Herd

The rest of the bull will be taken outside the 
camp where the ashes are poured out and 

burned there

The remainder belongs to the priest that offered 
it, must be eaten in the holy place

If the 
Congregation 

Sins
Elders bring a young bull to the door of the 

tabernacle and kills it

Sprinkle the blood seven times before the veil of 
the sanctuary

Put blood on the horns of the altar of incense

Pour the rest of the blood at the bottom of the 
altar of burnt offering

Burn the bull like the Peace Offering of the Herd

The rest of the bull will be taken outside the 
camp where the ashes are poured out and 

burned there

The remainder belongs to the priest that offered 
it, must be eaten in the holy place

If the Ruler Sins

The Ruler brings a young bull to the door of the 
tabernacle and kills it

Put blood on the horns of the altar of incense

Pour the rest of the blood at the bottom of the 
altar of burnt offering

Burn the bull like the Peace Offering of the Goat

The remainder belongs to the priest that offered 
it, must be eaten in the holy place

Sin Offering of the Leaders



Person Sins

Bring a kid of the goats or lamb, 
female without blemish, and kill it in 

front of the tabernacle

Put blood on the horns of the altar of 
incense

Pour the rest of the blood at the 
bottom of the altar of burnt offering

Burn the bull like the Peace Offering of 
the Goat/Lamb

The remainder belongs to the priest 
that offered it, must be eaten in the 

holy place

Unable to bring 
of the Flock
Bring the two turtledoves or pigeons to the 

Priests

Sin-offering first:

- Wring the head of the bird without 
ripping it off

- Sprinkle the blood on the side of the 
altar

- Pour the rest at the bottom of the 
altar

Burnt offering second according to the 
Burnt offering of the Birds

Unable to bring 
of the fowl

Bring the tenth part of an ephah of 
fine flour without oil and frankincense

Burn a hand full of the fine flour

The rest belongs to the Priests

Sin Offering of the Common People



Unknowingly

Bring a ram without blemish and kill it

Bring the estimation of silver plus 1/5 to make 
amends for the harm

Sprinkle the blood around the altar

Burn the whole rump and that far with it, fat 
that covers the inwards, two kidneys, the caul

The remainder belongs to the priest that 
offered it, must be eaten in the holy place

Knowingly

Bring a ram without blemish and kill it

Bring the estimation of silver plus 1/5 to make 
amends for the harm

Sprinkle the blood around the altar

Burn the whole rump and that far with it, fat 
that covers the inwards, two kidneys, the caul

The remainder belongs to the priest that 
offered it, must be eaten in the holy place

Trespass Offering
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